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The Philippines sent six athletes to the Asian Juniors, in Ho Chi Minh City, 

Vietnam. Held June 2 to June 6. It was disappointing to see none of the six athletes 

sent to the biggest Junior meet in Asia, could even lift themselves to break their 

personal best performances. I will attempt to analyse and offer critical constructive 

feedback on what we need to do to alleviate on what can be seen on a rather wasted 

opportunity for us to develop the sport. 



Firstly, I want to highlight I am not having a go at these athletes. All of these kids 

except for Carino had been with me at the ASEAN School Games 2014 in 

Marikina, and Carino went the next year in 2015. Getting to know these kids I 

know they really all love Track and Field and had/hopefully still have higher 

ambitions they would like to achieve in the sport. 

I knew that these kids had what it took and had even mapped out a road map for us 

to send larger contingents overseas. Unfortunately, after the 2015 ASEAN School 

Games when a certain coach hijacked the selections I lost heart and backed out of 

the selectors role. Letting others play the role instead. I wish now I never had after 

the string of results and performances I have observed a lot of at the local 

international meets for the year 2016. Where we continue to fall further behind our 

South East Asian rivals in nearly every event. 

Well we have our high performing athletes such as Eric Cray, Mary Joy Tabal, 

Kayla Richardson, Ernest Obiena, Marestella Torres. Then our other SEA 

Medalists. But then there is a big gap between the elite and the training pool. 

So, I will look at the Performances and let you the athletic community public be 

the judge. 

Angel Carino PB is 5.52m, Girls Long Jump her best is 5.65m from 2014 UAAP. 

Been a while and in need of an improvement soon, consistent close to but not quite 

a PB yet. 14th overall. 

Karen Twiste Janario PB is 14.52, girls 100 Hurdles. Ran about 7-8% off her best 

time with a run of 15.84. 10th out of 11 entries. 14.52 was set back at the end of 

2014 in the ASEAN School Games. Has ran 15.13 in 2015, and 14.76 in 

2016. While has improved in the individual 100m from 12.44 to 12.11 in the time, 

is yet to have a breakthrough in her primary event 100 Hurdles. In the 200 ran 

25.97 for 9th place, her PB is 25.21. 

Louielyn Pamatian timed 59.26, nearly 2 secs outside her 57.31 PB 2014 UAAP 

and seasons best of 57.93 at the national open in March. She was 15th out of 18 

entries in the girls 400m. 

Emily Obiena who holds the national junior record at 3.39m, finished 6th in 3.20m 

in the girl’s pole vault. From the video it looked like she had to cope with a pole 

snapping. 

Franklin Ramos leapt 7.22m for 11th place in the boy’s long jump. Slightly outside 

his PB of (7.26m) from this year. 



The Final entry was Aira Teodosio in the Hammer whose 40.24m, was slightly 

outside her best throw of 40.70m from the UAAP. 

Overall going overseas to a meet, the very minimal should be breaking personal 

bests the question is if athletes are not prepared or haven't been prepared well is 

why to send them. So was it we didn’t send our best athletes or our athlete were 

simply not well prepared. I say both. 

Athletes such as Jerry Belibestre for example who has won medals every time he 

had been sent overseas ASEAN School games record, ASEAN youth gold and 

Asian youth bronze. Where not even included even when they were willing to 

self-fund.  I can probably right a whole article on who should have gone. I am not 

disagreeing that any of the six athletes sent should not have been sent they are all 

very potential and strong athletes but were not prepared well for the Asian Juniors. 

In the end Jerry PB of 7.47m would have landed him 6th place. 

I do feel that more athletes should have been sent. 

Let’s look at how much emphasis and focus PATAFA had put into Asian Masters. 

Now I’m not saying we shouldn't because this a very good meet. But maybe we 

need a complimentary association like Asian Masters association that focuses on 

junior teams. Look at the other SEA Nations they always send full sized teams and 

we send minimal teams to SEA Age grade meets. 

I was really hoping after i had selected a team for the 2014 ASEAN School Games 

we would progress onto have some very good junior teams. Unfortunately, this 

isn't falling into place like I had expected. 

The Philippines has never won a medal in the history of the Asian Juniors. The 

best finish was by Julie Rose Forbes who was 5th in the 2003 edition in the 400 

Hurdles. 

In summary the Asian Juniors could be utilized better by the Philippine for 

building future stars with larger contingents. It seems very clear our pathways for 

excellence of future potential athletes seem like very narrow corridors of 

opportunity right now. And hopefully this is going to change very soon. 

  

 


